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Lip sync battle 2.0 

By:  Brooke Beans 

 The LHS Class of 2018 will be 
presenting the Lip Sync Battle part 2 
on February 17th, 2018. LHS students 
and staff will compete on the stage of 
the C.E. Budd School auditorium, lip-

syncing their hearts out to all of your 

favorite tunes.  

 All proceeds from the Lip Sync 
Battle will go to the L-P School Foun-
dation. Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$5 for students (children under 5 are 
free). Tickets can be purchased at the 
LHS office, Buzzard’s Family Shoes, 
or at the door that night. Concessions 
will also be available. Bring canned 
goods to the event to benefit Helping 
Hand Food Pantry. For each canned 
good you bring (up to 10), you’ll be 
entered in a raffle to win one of four 

$25 gas cards.  

 This year for the second Lip 
Sync Battle there will be 14 acts, the 
same number as 2017’s battle. With 
this being the second year in the row, 
there is also some returning acts. Sen-
ior Kylie VanDine and sophomore Seth 
Rhodes will be making their second 
performance as a duo. Last year they 
danced and lip synced to “I’m a Barbie 

Girl.”  

 “This year my expectations of 
the 2018 senior’s Lip Sync Battle are 
through the roof obviously because of 
senior class president, Kaleb Gongwer. 
I am also hoping that the lip sync battle 
is not rigged this year,” said VanDine. 
Another returning act being seniors 
McKenna Haggerty and Kaleb Gong-
wer. Last year they had a third senior, 

Morgan Graham, completing the trio, 
but this year have opted to do a duet to 
High School Musical’s “Bop to the 
Top”.  “I expect this year’s lip sync 
battle to be even better than last year’s 
as a whole because of the wide variety 
of acts this year. As a duo, I expect 
Kaleb’s and my act to be better than 
last years because we have better props 
and the act we are doing is straight 
from a well-known movie. Also, every-
thing in our act is cleaner cut compared 
to last year when we kinda just winged 

it,” said Haggerty. 

 Everyone come out and sup-
port the Class of 2018 at the C.E. Budd 
School, February 17th, 2018, 7 to 8:30 

p.m.  

Senior Spotlight: McKenna Haggerty 

By Brooke Beans 

Q: Where do you plan on going to col-

lege? 

A: “I plan on attending John Car roll 
University in Cleveland.” 

Q: Why do you want to attend that 

school? 

A: “I want to attend JCU because the 
Boler School of Business is nationally well-
ranked and I just fell in love with every-
thing about it when I first visited there; I 
just knew that that is where I wanted to 
spend the next 4 years of my life.” 

Q: What do you plan on majoring in? 

A: “I plan on major ing in something 
within the realm of business; maybe mar-
keting. I don’t know a whole lot about busi-
ness and the different areas it covers so I’m 
leaving my options open until I know for 
sure what I’d be best at.” 

Q: Why that major? 

A: “I chose a business major  because I 
can see myself being successful at it and 
there’s many different jobs within the field 

of business. One cool thing about John Car-
roll and the Boler School is that your junior 
year they find you a paid internship in 
downtown Cleveland and in most cases 
you’re basically offered a job before you 
even graduate, so that really sparked my 
interest too.” 

Q: Biggest obstacle in high school? 

A: “The biggest obstacle in high school is 
definitely my senior year as a whole be-
cause it is SOOO HARD to find motivation 
for any of my classes.” 

Q: Most valuable thing you’ve learned in 

high school? 

A: “The most valuable thing I’ve learned 
is to always put your happiness first and 
only do things that will result in positivity 
and happiness.” 

Q: What was it like being a 3-sport ath-

lete all throughout high school? Was it 

worth it? 

A: “Being a three spor t athlete every 
year is definitely a challenge. There’s lots 
of sacrifice, time and effort put into each 

practice, each game/meet. I’ve become pret-
ty routine to it though and any time that I 
have between seasons where I don’t have a 
practice after school always seems kinda 
strange. It was definitely worth it because 
I’m a strong believer in the idea that every-
thing happens for a reason so every experi-
ence I faced throughout the years has affect-
ed me whether I realize it or not, I’ve 
learned so much discipline and other char-
acter traits through sports that I wouldn’t 
trade for the world.” 

Q: What will you miss most about high 

school? 

A: “Really the only thing I’ll miss in high 
school is getting to be with all of my friends 
every day.” 
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Editorial: 1-800-273-8255 

By Brooke Beans 

 I’m back for another install-

ment of the Redbird with another edito-

rial. Usually I like to ask some deep 

philosophical question and give my 

opinion on it and pretend to be a deep 

thinker for a few minutes, but I think 

for this article I want to stray away 

from the deep philosophical question 

and take a different tone.  

 If you haven’t been living un-

der a rock for the past year, then you’ve 

probably heard a song called “1-800-

273-8255” by Logic. If you haven’t 

listened to 105.3 in the past year and are 

asking yourself what kind of name is 

that for a song, it’s the 

National Suicide Pre-

vention Lifeline’s 

phone number. A 

number available to 

call 24/7, and is com-

pletely confidential. 

The song itself sheds 

light on mental health 

issues and the music 

video follows a gay, 

black male trying to 

survive his day-to-day 

at school. 

 Let’s talk statistics. Suicide is 

the second leading cause of death in 

adolescents, and almost all suicides can 

be prevented. Now let’s tie in what 

Logic’s song has done to help. Accord-

ing the National Suicide Prevention 

Lifeline’s webpage the song has done 

the following: On the day of the songs 

release (April 28th, 2017), the Lifeline 

received the second highest daily call 

volume in its history at the time. They 

received 4,573 calls that day, an in-

crease of 27% when compared to the 

average volume on the same day of the 

week for the previous 3 weeks. Google 

searches for the Lifeline phone number 

spiked significantly on April 28th by 

more than 100%. Searches for the 

phone number have remained at a new 

baseline that is 25% higher than before 

the song was released. From April 

through October 2017, over 4,000 users 

visited the Lifeline’s website via the 

song’s lyric pages and explainer videos 

on Genius.com.  

 On the day of the song release, 

Lifeline’s Facebook page saw 3x its 

usual traffic. On Twitter, Lifeline had 

over 1 million impressions in the 5-day 

period after the release. The Lifeline 

website saw a 17% increase in users in 

May 2017 over the previous month. 

Several crisis centers reported that call-

ers mentioned Logic’s song after its 

release. A third of those reported callers 

in May 2017 were in emotional distress 

or shared thoughts of suicide. And last-

ly, on August 28th, 2017, the day fol-

lowing Logic’s performance of the song 

on the MTV Video Music Awards, the 

Lifeline received 5,041 calls, a surge in 

call volume that exceeded the volume 

received on the song’s release date. Call 

volume has remained at the higher level 

initially established on the song’s re-

lease date. 

 Numbers don’t lie, this song 

has clearly helped to some degree. 

While I’m not saying that this song has 

completely fixed and ended suicides, I 

am saying that it has been very influen-

tial to a lot of people. 4,000 people vis-

ited the Lifeline’s page after finding it 

looking at song lyrics, now maybe not 

all 4,000 of those people 

were suicidal, but even if 

just one person was and 

they found that Lifeline 

and it was ultimately what 

saved their life, then who 

can really say that song 

hasn’t helped anyone at 

all?  

 Suicide rates 

among teenagers continue 

to rise, and one song isn’t 

going to solve that prob-

lem, and I don’t think that 

was ever the idea in the first place. But, 

that one song has shed a lot of light on 

issues that are typically hushed, back-

ground talk. I want to just make a gentle 

reminder to tell your family and friends 

that you love them. You never know 

what kind of pain someone is holding 

onto. Also, if you’re feeling suicidal, 

remember you are not alone, and so 

many people care and love you.  
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 Feature: Has Cupid hit you in the heart this year? 

By Grace Scarberry  

 Chocolates, flowers, hearts, 
jewelry, classroom parties, and 
cards. There are various shades of 
reds, pinks, and purples scattered 
everywhere. Images of a flying baby 
shooting people in the 
butt with arrows line the 
walls. There is one thing 
that comes to mind when 
you read those words. 

Valentine’s Day!  

 Although it is 
such a common holiday, 
many people don’t know 
the history of February 

14th.  

There are many 
legends about the origin 
of Valentine's Day. The 
most popular one dates 
all the way back to 270 
AD, the days of the Ro-
man Empire. According 
to folklore, Emperor Claudius II was 
not a big fan of young men getting 
married during wartime because he 
believed that single men made better 

soldiers. 

However, Bishop Valentine 
did not agree and performed many 
secret marriage ceremonies. When 
the Emperor discovered this, he sen-
tenced the Bishop to death. While in 
prison, he fell in love with the jail-
or's daughter and just before he was 
executed on February 14th, he sent 
her a note signed – “From Your Val-
entine” - A phrase that is still widely 
used today! In 496 AD, Pope Gela-
sius made it official by setting aside 
the day to honor St. Valentine, and a 

fun tradition was born! 

 It is often debated whether or 
not Valentine’s Day is a reasonable 
holiday to celebrate. Some believe it 
is a fun time for all involved, even if 

you aren’t in a relationship. 

 “It’s the one day where I 
don’t have to feel bad about needing 
attention,” said junior Sydney 

Cogar. 

 “It’s a great way for couples    

to take a day and appreciate each 
other, and the people who hate it 
should just not participate in it and 
quit complaining,” said junior Em-

ma Hinkle. 

Even the single individuals 
find ways to make a fun time out of 

not being in a relationship. 

“Valentine’s Day is actually 
the day after when you can buy can-
dy and giant teddy bears for 75% 

off,” said junior Olivia MacQueen. 

Others believe it is unreason-
able and there should not be a spe-
cific holiday dedicated for love and 

affection. 

“It’s a stupid holiday. I don’t 
know why we celebrate it. Why 
should your significant other only 
spoil you for one day?” said junior 

Mya Switzer. 

“People make a big deal out 

of it. If you have a significant other, 
everyday should be a day of loving 

them,” said junior Leah Carnegie. 

“I’m okay with the celebra-
tion, but it’s a bogus holiday,” said 

Mr. Drown. 

“If you need Valentine’s 
Day to show you love 
each other, then you 
shouldn’t be together,” 
said junior Gwyneth Hol-

lenbach. 

“If Valentine’s Day were 
people, it would be the 
Paul brothers,” said senior 

Saylor Lewis. 

Senior Brooke Beans 
gives her wisdom on the 

special holiday. 

“If you are a November 
baby, thank Valentine’s 
Day for your existence,” 

said Beans. 

One thing to always keep 
in mind is “Doubt thou the stars are 
fire, Doubt that the sun doth move. 
Doubt truth to be a liar, but never 
doubt I love,” said William Shake-

speare. 

Whether or not you choose 
to celebrate it, today is Valentine’s 
Day so hopefully you got chocolates 
and teddy bears for your boyfriend 
or girlfriend, or maybe you’re wait-
ing until tomorrow. Either waytake 
the day and enjoy yourself instead of 
others. Find a way to spend this time 
with the ones you love, or have a 
special day all to yourself. No mat-
ter your choice, Happy Valentine’s 

Day! 

Rachel, Nikki, Celeste and Makaylee hold up their surprise Valen-

�ne from Sydney Snyder 
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Varsity Sports Overview  
By: Bailey Polen 

Boys’ Basketball: The past 
two weeks have been some of major 
wins for the boys. On Saturday Febru-
ary 10th 2018, the Redbirds basketball 
team dominated against Hillsdale with 
a Score of 53-41. Last night the boys 
won in the game against East Knox 

with a score of 65-58.  

“So far I think we are doing 
really well as a team. We are working 
hard and getting better since the begin-
ning of the season. The last few games 
we have had were big games to win 
since we are going into the second half 
of the season,” said Hunter martin, a 

senior on the team.  

“We have been playing really 
well and working hard to improve our 
weaknesses as a team. We have the 
offense to score with anyone, we have 
been focusing mostly on our defense 
that really hasn’t been awful but still 
needs improvements. If one of us 
makes a mistake the whole team suf-
fers, so we need to have each other’s 
back when someone messes up,” said 

senior Logan Fisher. 

Girls Basketball: The gir ls’ 
basketball team dominated on Monday 
in the game vs. Mansfield Christian 

with a score of 111-24.  

“I think we are doing pretty 
well this season. We have really bond-
ed as a team and it’s like were are 
family. We played Mansfield Chris-
tian on Monday and won. It was a 
good win for us,” said sophomore An-
nie Seboe. “I love my team and I 

wouldn’t have anyone else.” 

Wrestling: The wrestling 
team struggled in a tough meet last 
Wednesday at the Plymouth quad 

meet.  

“Last week we suffered a few 
bad matches, but we still won our du-
els,” said sophomore Harley Young. “I 
hope we do well in future meet and a 
bunch of our guys go to districts. We 
still have a good chance for some of 

our older guys to go to state,” he said. 

The Redbirds beat Clear Fork 
and Dalton this past Saturday with 

Mason Fraley, Mason Myers, Nick 
Bailey and Daniel Forbes pinning their 

opponents.  

“We won our match against 
Clear Fork because we didn’t stop 
wrestling hard,” said junior Brock 

Lowry. 

Swim team: The swim team 
broke multiple records at sectionals 
during the Akron University meet. The 
team got 3rd out of 26 other teams. All 

of the girls made it to districts.  

“We have started tapering for 
districts, which sucks because that 
means swim season is almost over but 
yet very exciting to represent Loudon-
ville HS and the Village of Loudon-
ville! With just having 5 girls, we hold 
very high goals for ourselves and as a 
team to reach such as being the first 
girls to make state and having every-

one advance on to districts.  

“Mansfield Christian team 
captain Mitchell Ballenger says 
‘Confidence is key!’ We use this quote 
to motivate us because this is only 
Loudonville second year for relays 
and when we complete against teams 
that their swim team history goes back 
for year and year. Also we swim 
against girls who are taller and look 
more muscular than us but we make 
sure to give them a run for their mon-

ey,” said junior Mya Switzer. 
                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Games 

Boys Basketball:  

February 16th away at Lucas 6:00 

Girls Basketball:  

February 15th against Northwestern at 

home 6:00 

Wrestling: 

February 14th away Clyde Tri Meet 

5:30 

Swim team:  

February 17th Districts at Cleveland 

State 
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Seniors: where will they go? 

By Mckenna Haggerty 

Jayson Mitchell 

College: Mount Vernon Nazarene 

University 

Major: Physical education/ health 

education 

Reason: Enjoys teaching people 
about being active and staying 

healthy 

 

 

Emily Hurst 

College: None 

Career: Tattoo artist 

Reason: Loves art and lots of peo-
ple express themselves through 
tattoos; sometimes people can use 
tattoos as a way to heal them-
selves from different events in 
their lives. Also would like to 

help people 

 

Mackenna Luyster 

College: North Central State 

College 

Major: Psychology 

Reason: Wants to be a therapist 
based on personal experiences, 
so it has always been something 

she has been interested in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alexis Heffelfinger 

College: The Ohio State Universi-

ty 

Major: Social work 

Reason: Wants to help people 

with their life issues 

 

 

 

Lauren Fliger 

College: The Ohio State Univer-

sity  

Major: Physical therapy 

Reason: Makes a comfortable 
living and she will be her own 

boss 

 

Bailey Polen 

College: Akron/Wayne College 

Major: Communications/ foreign 

language 

Reason: Likes to travel, people 

suggested it, and enjoys literature 

 

 

Brooke Beans 

College: University of Akron 

Major: Respiratory therapy 

Reason: Wants to be in the medi-
cal field making good money 
without having to go to college 

for 12 years 
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Laine’s Lesser Known Movie Reviews 
By Laine Heffelfinger 

 Well, you didn’t ask, but I cer-

tainly delivered. Welcome to my bi-

weekly movie review. As you can tell, 

I won’t be reviewing movies that are 

as well-known as what’s playing at 

the movie theater in Mansfield. No, 

these will be obscure movies, foreign 

movies, and some�mes even ex-

tremely low budget movies.  

 The movie being reviewed 

today is called “The Invita�on” by Kar-

yn Kusama. The story revolves around 

Will, who is going back to his old 

home, which is now in possession of 

his ex-wife, for a dinner with friends. 

Will and his ex, Eden, haven’t seen 

each other in two years a7er an 

(ini�ally) uniden�fied trauma�c inci-

dent. Eden and her new husband, Da-

vid, have just come back from a trip 

to Mexico and brought back two 

friends with them. Tensions rise as 

strange ac�ons come to light, along 

with the reason for their trip to Mexi-

co, leaving you to wonder if Will is 

going crazy or if there really is some-

thing sinister being planned. The story 

largely depends on mystery, so I can’t 

provide much more of an explana�on 

than that. 

 The movie is under the horror 

category on Ne=lix, but I’d say it’s 

more accurate to call it a thriller. This 

movie is the epitome of a slow burn. 

For the majority of the �me, you’re 

being presented the rela�onships be-

tween the characters and learning 

their personali�es, really ge?ng to 

know them. Don’t be surprised if you 

find yourself rela�ng to one character 

more than others, or developing a 

certain favori�sm towards them, as 

that is exactly what this movie wants 

you to do. A7er a short period of rela-

�ve peace you’re presented the cata-

lyst that sends Will into high alert, 

you’ll know which scene I’m referring 

to when you watch for yourself. From 

this point, more and more mysteries 

pile up and all �e together at the cli-

max of the movie, which will likely 

leave you shaken and maybe a bit 

depressed. 

 As for the cinematography 

and ac�ng, this movie is outstanding. 

Every character is portrayed perfectly 

by their actor, to the point where it 

seems like you’re really watching a 

gathering of old friends. The cinema-

tography is also some of the best I’ve 

seen, perfectly capturing the swirling 

emo�ons, paranoia, and overall stress 

put on Will, not to men�on the awk-

wardness of the situa�on when one 

of your friends is so suspicious of oth-

ers. This movie wants you to inspect 

everything and make your guesses as 

to what’s really going on. 

 Now it’s �me for the para-

graph where I actually rate the movie. 

Now, I know I’m not exactly Roger 

Ebert, but some�mes you need the 

opinion of a high school student from 

yeehaw Ohio. Overall, I think this 

movie really deserves a five star 

ra�ng, and that’s exactly what I’m 

giving it. This is one of my favorite 

movies of all �me and I honestly think 

that anyone who enjoys thrillers 

should give this movie a shot. It’s very 

apparent that this is an indie film, alt-

hough Kusama has previous large 

scale movie experience, which to me 

gives it an even beAer feel. That just 

about wraps up this week’s review, so 

come back next �me when I review 

the 2015 Turkish horror film, 

“Baskin.” 
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Laine’s Declassified School Survival Guide 

By Laine Heffelfinger 
 Hello everyone, and wel-
come back to Laine’s Declassified. 
It’s been a long time since I last 
wrote in this paper, and it probably 
would’ve been longer had I not read 
last week’s issue. There was some-
thing… missing. It didn’t have the 
magic I felt when I opened the paper 
last year. It didn’t have my horribly 
problematic satire that I’m surprised 
doesn’t get censored more than it 
already does. Gone, too, are the days 
of Spicy Talk, where we would be 
enlightened every week on the sav-
agery of the underclassmen.  
 However, I intend to bring 
back the glory days of both Laine’s 
Declassified and the paper itself. 
With my bi-weekly (or however of-
ten we actually run this paper) arti-
cles of merciless passive-aggression 
and scathing, but loving, words of 
criticism, I shall restore this paper to 
its former glory. However, there are 
a few things we should address be-
forehand. 
 First, I need a protégé. Last 
year, I was the successor to the back 
page, which was bestowed upon me 
by Mike Sriracha himself. This year, 
though, there are no writers younger 
than me to pass the torch onto. As 
much as I would love to write for 
the Redbird for the rest of my life, 
you’d be surprised to know that I 
actually have a life plan that doesn’t 
involve that. I’m begging you, for 
the sake of all that is the Redbird, 
don’t let the satire die out. First we 
had the Fode, then we had Spicy 
Talk, and now we have Laine’s De-
classified. As much as the humor 
has devolved over the years, it is 
still something we all hold near and 
dear to our hearts. If the satire dies, 
the Redbird, in spirit, dies with it. 

 Second, we need to address 
the relative silence in the school this 
year. Sure, a kid ended up transfer-
ring schools all because of a Band-

Aid, but we’ve had a relatively 
peaceful year. There haven’t been 
any events that have appalled me 
this year, making for slim pickings 
when I’m improvising my articles in 
my second period study hall. As 
boring as this brief period of peace 
is, it fills me with dread as well. It’s 
similar to living in California and 
noticing there hasn’t been an earth-
quake in a while.  
 You know eventually 
someo;ne will do something and 
when that something happens, I will 
pounce on the opportunity to write 
about it, like the parasitic journalist 
who thrives off disorder that I am. 
Now, that doesn’t mean do some-
thing too drastic, just something in-
teresting enough for me to write 
about. With any luck, my prayers to 
the Gods of journalism will cause 
something interesting to happen. Or 
you can read this and steal a car; 
trust me, it’s completely fine. 
 Finally, I just want to point 
out a couple things I’ve noticed, but 
aren’t worthy of an entire article be-
ing dedicated to them. For one thing, 
why did we put TVs in every hall-
way when I still can’t left click on 
my laptop without getting my button 
stuck? Come to think of it, why even 
get TVs in the first place? As reliant 
as I am on technology, I don’t think 
we need to have flat screen TVs in 
the hallways when we have TVs 
from the 90’s to MAYBE the early 
2000’s in the classrooms. I know it’s 
shocking, but those TVs are actually 
outdated! Now after what I’m as-
suming was a brief pause to recover 
from the heart attack of the plot 

twist I just hit you with, let me blow 
your mind with a genius suggestion. 
We should just move the flat screens 
into the classroom and the 90s TVs 
in the hallways.  
 Also, when did this epidemic 
of tattoos start? I’ve noticed that 
every other day there’s a new tattoo 
on one of my classmates. Don’t get 
me wrong, I have nothing against 
tattoos. As a matter of fact, I have 
multiple. The problem I have is that 
people are now relying on cheaper, 
easier methods of tattooing rather 
than going to a professional tattoo 
artist. They just kinda stick and poke 
themselves with a needle and before 
you know it, there’s a new, usually 
low quality, tattoo. I should proba-
bly end this article here before the 
(poorly) tattooed hordes call for my 
head. If there isn’t another issue of 
Laine’s Declassified, you know 
what became of me. 
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Kickin’ it with Kenny 

By McKenna Haggerty 

 Hey, hey, hey it’s Kenz 
here! I hope everybody had an 
above average January, but now it is 
February, and that means we’re get-
ting closer to the end of the year 
(THANK GOD). These last few 
months will keep getting better be-
cause the weather gets warmer 
(well, let’s hope) ,and the days get 
longer. After the third nine weeks 
come to an end, the time will really 
start flying by for the remaining 
nine. However, during the spring it 
is especially hard for us seniors to 
have motivation to do…well, any-
thing. Like this paper for exam-
ple, it was supposed to be pub-
lished on the 2nd lmao; and here 
I am, a senior, writing my arti-

cle for this paper on the 5th.  

 By now, many of us 
have heard back from colleges 
and we should be getting to the 
point where we have a good 
idea about what school we will 
be attending. The logic many 
seniors may have is “Eh, it 
doesn’t matter, I’m already ac-
cepted into college anyway.” It 
is sooooooo hard to have moti-
vation for classes. Especially 
classes that you are literally just 
taking so you don’t have 5 study 
halls (lol like The Redbird (no hard 
feelings Mr. Snyder, this class 
would be fine if I would have taken 
it any other year and there were 

more than 4 people in it)).  

 Even with sports you can 
sacrifice so much of your senior 
year. For example, I am the only 
senior on the swim team and with 
the location of practices being 30 
minutes away and practices being 
from 6-8:30, I miss out on lots of 
things. I can barely make any bas-

ketball games and when my fellow-

senior friends all want to go do 
something after school, I never can. 
I absolutely love swimming, but 
there are times when I get sad be-
cause I remember that this is the last 
year all of my friends will be to-
gether before going our separate 
ways and before debt/responsibility 
take over our lives. One other thing 
that’s kind of a bummer is that I am 
unable to work that often with a 
sports schedule, meaning when I do 
have time to go out with friends… I 
don’t have money. With that being 
said… getting home anywhere from 

9-9:30 every day from practices 
AND having senioritis makes the 
motivation to actually do my school 

work about a -10.  

 Dear current teachers, I am 
so sorry for the lack of effort and I 
promise it is not out of disrespect 
for you or your class, it is simply 

just a really rough case of senioritis.  

 To be fair though, my sched-
ule last year was TERRIBLE. First 
semester I took fact and fiction, 
anatomy, comp I, college history, 
algebra II, and chemistry. Second 

semester was the same except I 
gained a study hall because I no 
longer had college history, anatomy 
changer to Bio II, and comp I turned 
into comp II. On top of having all of 
those classes (including Mr. 
Youngen’s immense amount of 
homework, studying SO much con-
tent for just about weekly quizzes/
tests in anatomy/bio II, and typing 
pages and pages of college level 
essays) I was a year round athlete 
with volleyball in the fall, swim-
ming in the winter, and track in the 
spring. Wow, after typing all of that 
out and explaining it I honestly am 
so proud of myself and I’m not 
quite sure how I managed to never 
get below a B on my grade card for 

any of those classes.  

 So I guess it is just safe to 
say that I am burnt out and am just 
way too excited to start the next 
chapter of my life. I will be living 
in a new city in my own dorm do-

ing my own things.  


